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FARMERS1 CARE OF FOWLS.

There is probably no other inter-

est on the farm so generally neg-
lected as that of poultry: It is a

common phrase among farmers
that "chickens can scratch for a

living," and this comprises about

all the care they receive. Sum-
mer or winter, rain or sunshine,
cold or warm, in all kinds of

weather they are left to take care

of themselves, gaining a precari-
ous living, roosting on trees,
fences, the mangers or racks in

the stable ; they are merely suf.
fered as a nuisance, rather than

cared for as they should be. In
our cold winter months, for want

of proper shelter, combs and wat-

tles are frozen, and feet are often
lost from the effects of the ex-

treme cold. If we were to accuse

our farmer friends of cruelty, they
would open their eyes in innocent

surprise. But is it not downright
cruelty to allow your fowls to go
through our long cold winters
without proper care or shelter ?
How much do the poor birds suf-
fer before they. lose combs, wat-

ties and feet ? The trouble is not

that any are intentionally guilty
of cruelty. But the old "scratch
for themselves" adage has been
so long and persistently taught
that men believe in it and act ac-

cordingly. The care of the fowls
is a thing never thought of, and
the idea of providing comfortable
quarters for them is unheard of.
Then we hear the complaint, "we
get no eggs." "Here are one hun-
dred hens eating more than they
are worth, and we do not get eggs
enough to keep us going at the
house." This may be all true, but

think for a moment of the care

you have given them. They are

simply paying you in your own

coin, and even then arc no doubt
doing better by far than you have
done by them.
Perhaps fowls in the farm-yard

suffer more for want ofpure water

in winter than from any other
cause. In the summer they usually
get plenty and do well enough,
but in our cold climate, wvhen
springs and brooks are frozen solid.
when tanks and swill pails are no

longer available, then their daily
allowance is entirely cut off, and
often for w eeks, and even months,
they do not get a drop of water.

They eat snow when it is to be

had, and they could do nothing
worse, for this has the singular
quality of making them poor, and
they should never be aiiowed-itv
eat it. If they are supplied with
water, they will not eat snow.

This treatment, with very little
variation and a few exceptions, is

the rule amongr farmers. The re-

sult is that millions of fbowls die

annually of that scourge of poul-'
try-the cholera. 'Years ago'the
cholera was dreaded -as a-most

fearful plague among the human

family. Towns and cities were de--
vastated by its ravages ; but of
late years, by cleaning out the
cesspools of filth in the cities, and

by the proper measures, it has
lost its terrors.

Here lies the great remedy for
chicken cholera-cleanliness and

proper care. This will do more to

rid the country of this plague than
all the patent nostrums in exis-
tence. With a very little outlay
of money and time you can build
a good comfortable house for your
fowls. Let it face the south, with
windows to give light and warmth
when the sun shine.s. Spend an

hour each day in feeding, water-

ing and caring for your fowls. Re-
move all the droppings every day
or two, preserving them carefully

in aheap ; your American guanowill repay you for all the care andfeed you give your fowls. Keep

your house clean and well ven-
tilated and you will have a plenti-
~ ~f ~r~rtc in wint~r~RI

KEEP AN ACCOUNT.

It is a very good plan for far-

mers to keep a strict account of
their labor. We know very well
that tho majority -of people dis-
ike to be faced down by columns
of figures, when the sum total
shows a decided balance against
them; but if accounts are kept,
the result will be that greater
economy will be practiced in the
long run, and that efforts will be
made on every hand to make the
balance favorable. This is the
time ofthe year to begin. Thefrst
thing you ought to do is to mL.ke
an inventory of everything you
have. Make it carefully and valu.
all your property. Let it include

your acres, hcuses, utensils, stock,
machinery of every description,
as well as notes and all other
monetary matters. If there are

any incumbrances on your proper-
ty, put them down. Then make

up your estimate of operations
for the coming year, and start out

with the determination to live up
to it. As the year progresses set

down all your sales and purchases,
of every description ; don't let a

cent of expense or income escape.
Your family expenses should have
a separate place in the book, so

that they may be footed into the

general result at the close of the

year, and still be so distinct as to

show for themselves what it costs

to clothe yourself, wife and chil-

dren, and to afford them amuse-

ments and general pleasures. You
will find, in keeping your account
of income, that it is a good plan to

run each field separate, so that

you can, at the close, see at a

glance what your profit or loss has
been on each. Keep dates of times
when fields were plowed, how

they were cultivated, and what
the labor on each has cost. This
*ill teach the farmer in a short
time which crops are most profit-
able. In stock, keep a particular
record of each animal, with pedi-

gree, birth and other remarks of
interest. Keep, as wvell, a general
diary of events on the farm for fu-
ture reference.
You will find plenty of time in

wbich to attend to these thiings,
Keeping an account will take but
few minutes each day, and when
youhave once begun, you will be

surprised to see how -easily it can

bedone. There is one great point
tobe kept in view always, and
that is, to never run in debt. Shun
debt as you would the fire. Strive
tolivo within your means, and
yo,~uwill have a net result when
yoibalance your books at the
ldseof' the year that will surprise
andmake you glad.

[Prairie Farmer.

BUDDING RoSES.-This is a sim-
pleprocess by which amateur cul-
tivators can increase their stock.

sar.p penknife can do duty for

budding knife, and the handle of
toothbrush, -if groundr down
smooth, will answer for a spund
oaidin lifting the bark. From
thelast of June to the last of
August is the best time for this
process, as the bark can then be
moreeasily raised from the wood.
Takea smooth stalk and make a

horizontal cut across the bark,
throsh to the wood, buaan&t
intoit. From the centre of
this-cross-cut make another cut

straight down the stem, an inch
ormore in length. These two

outswill resemble a T. Slice off1
thebud you desire to propagate
withone cut of the pernknife, cut-

tingit close to the main stalk.
N~owwith the edge of the spud i

turnback the bark on each side of
thestraight cut and insert the

bdonthe wood of the branch
to bebudded, fitting it tightly to

thecrossed cut. With a bit of4
softyarn bind down the bark,1
eaving the point of the bud ex-

posed.A handful of dampened
mossmust then be bound round
thestem, taking care to leave the I

tinypoint of the bud exposed to z

theair.In six weeks the rap-
pingsmay be removed but all other
shootsmust be kept from growing
nthebudded branch. By this.

meansa rose bush can be made to
beara half dozen different colored
roses.~---Ex.

To PREVENT SCORCIIING.-The
secretis simply to keep a

basinor cup of water in the oven. 1

Thesteam generated not only pre-

rentsscorching, but makes themeatcook nicer.To clean a browned porcelain
kete-olpeeoaosi t

kettle,rboilapeeldllotetoesndnrit
Theaprlyawitea when rnered
nnevin oc wh;+n on whan nam

Jiscellaneous.

VEGETINE
Purifies the Blood, Renovatev
and Invigorates-the Whole

System.
ITS MEDICAL PROPEIRTIES ARtE

41terative, Tonic, koIens
and Diuretic.

eg i Reliable Evidence
VetigOtne MR. H. I. STEVENS.

Dear Sir-I will most chewi
Vopti ae fulya my testimony to thi

!great number you have alread:
S received in favor o your grea

Vegetrelandgood medicine, VEGETN E
for I do not think enough ca

-e Ib>e said in its praise; for I wa:
e ntrouiled over 1hirty ye:u- witi

that dreadful disea-ze, fttarrl'
Vetetine and rhad such bad cough1in.

spells that it would seem a;

ver though I never could breathl
i any more, and VEGETINEthal

cured me; and I do feel to thau
ne God all the time that there is s<

i good a medicine as VEGETINE
land I also think it one of thl

Vegetin e best medicines for coughs, am
weak, sinking feelings at thi
stomach, and advise everybod:egelinf to take the VEGETINE. for

' cai
assure them it is one of the bes

eoretine medicines that ever was.
MRS. L. GORE,

Cor. Magazine and Walnut Sts.
Yegetini Cambridge, Mas:.

Yegetinei GIVES
egetine Health, Strength,

And Appetite.
Vegetine My daughter has rcceive(

great benefit from the use 0
Veretine iVEGETINE. Her declininghealt]

was a source of great anxiet:

Veittine Ito all her friends. A few bot
etleS of VEGETINE restored he:

health, strength, and appetite
Ve fetn N- H. TILDEN,

& Insurance and Real Estate Agt.
.e No. 49 Sears Buildin.".

Vegetine 'Boston, MaSS.

Vegetine' CANNOT BE

vgetine EXCELLED.
-i CHARLESTOWN, MASS.

gline H. R. STEVENS.
Dear Sir-Thig is to certif:

Vyetinc that I have used ycur -_loo<
Preparation" in my faiuly fo
several years, and think that

egetine,for Scrotula or Cankerous Ru
mors or Rheumatic Affect ions

V etine,it cannot be excelled; and, as;
blood purifier or spring medi
cine, it is the best thing I hav

Vegeti oeever used, and I have used a]
most everything. I can -cheex

Vetine: fully recommend it to any on
in need of such a medicine.

Yours respectfully.
Vegetine MRS. A. A. DINSMORE.

No. 19 Russell Stree

Yregetine1I
Vegretine Valuable Remedy,
egetin SoUTH BOSTON, Feb. 7. 1S70.

M~R. STEVENS.
Ygeti ne Dear Sir-I have taken seveni

bottles of your VEUETINE. atn
-'am convinced it is a valuabl

e etineIremedy fo yppi.Kidne;
Complaint. and general debilit;cTetineof the system.
I can heartily recommend

.to all suffering from the abov
egeinerccomplaints.I ours respectfully.

.MRS. MUINRoE PARK~ER,
Veafeine 8G Athens Stree1

VECETINE
Prepared by

II.Rt. STEVENS, Boston, Mass

VEGETINE IS SOLD BY ALL DRUGISTS.
Mar. 6, 10-it.

BEER.
The Commissioner of Agriculture, in hi

reportfor the year 1875, speaks as follows:
"There can be no doubt of the generi

idalteration of all malt liquors. In Englan
mdother conutries, where heavy penaltie
ireimposed, and an increasing vigilanc
aracticcd to detect and punish such fraud:
yasystem of inspection of all mi.lt liquor

nanufactured before exposed to sale, th
racticeis very common. How muclh mor

n this country, where there are no laws o
hesubject, and no officer to carefully ans
lyzethe prcoducts of the brewery? Som
fearsago, Professor Mapes, of New Yori
nalyzed the beer from a dozen differet
breweries, and all were found ad-ulterate
withnoxious substances. It is said that th
;aleofdrugs to brewers is a profitable pi
fthetrade. This is perfectly infamiout

Docculus indicus, (fish-berry,) nux vomnict
~doruton, from which strychnine is o1.
rained,) are some of the delectobe substance;
round in beer! These are potent poisomt
AI(thebrewer found using :hem shou)ld h
3roned at once in one of his own vat.
rheBritish Parliament passed a law tc pe
rentthisnefarious business. The followini
is anextract: 'No druggist, vender of o
lealerin drugs, or chemist, or any othe
erson,shall sell or deliver to any license<
rewer,dealer in or retailer of beer, knowins
themto be such, or shall sell or deliver ti
myperson on account of,or in trust for. an;
nchbrewer, dealer or retailer, any liquo
:alledby the name of or sold for coloring

rom whatever material the same may b
nade;or any material or preparation othe

:hanunground brown malt, for the, darken
'ugthe color of worts beer, or any molasses

ritriol,honey, quassia, coccolas indicus
frainsof paradise, Guinea pepper, or opium
ir anyextract or preparation of molasses, o
myarticle or preparation to be used in wart
>eerforor as a substitute for malt or hops
mud ifanydruggist shall offend in any of thesi
>articulars, such preparation, &c., shall be

~orfeited, and may be seized by any officer o
xcise, and the person so offending shall for
eit five hundred pounds.'
"Under this law, very many druggists anm

>rewerswere brought to grief', and yet thi
>racticecontinues. Unless the Americal
>ublicare ready to admit the immaculati
turityandinnocence of American brewers

hey must be content, while drinking thei:
>eer, tocherish the belief that they are at th4

ame time guzzling some narcotic poison oa
amagingmedicine. In view of the unpre

tedented growth of the barley crop; of thi
rreatincrease of the number of maisters and
~rewers; of the vast unknown quantities o:
ieerthat are drunk in every city and almos
very town on the continent, it is the dictat
f sound wisdom that the attention of legis

atorsshould be called to the subject of th
dulteration of our malt liquors, and sever
enalties should be inflicted as a preventive.'
JOHN C. SEEGERS' BEER is pure ans
eliable. Feb. 28, 9-tf.

COUGH,COLD,
Or Sore Throat,

0 EEQUIEES

iMMEDIATE ATTENTION
A continuance for any length of time, causet

rritatioof the Lungs, or some chronic Throal
dffection.Neglect oftentimes results in some

neurable Lung disease. BROWN'S IIRON.
NTIALTTROCHES have proved their efficacy,
>y a testofmay years, and will almost inva.
-iablygiveimmediate relief. Obtain only
3E0WN'SERONCHIAL TROCHES, and d<Lottakeany of the worthless imitations thai

naybe offered. Dee. 5, 49-4m.

AMPTON HOUSE,,ANSTET
SPRANBSTRGE,SoCacDanTAATRTTRA Sn. Ca.

Clothing-
FALL, 1877.

KINARD

TUE REST CLOTHINC
FINEST READY-MADE I
HEADQUARTERS FOR THE LATEST A:

GOODY
THE BEST UNLAUNDRIED SHIRTS EN

ENGLIS11 DOG SKIN GLOVES,
ENGLISH RALF

ENGI

THE CELEBRA'I
The best fitting s

OR[)ERS TAKENr FOR CUSTOM WO
your rneasure here and have the Clothing r:

have the very latest style and fashion.

NECK WEAR, STYLIS
Goods sent anywhere C. 0. D., subject

KIP
Oct. 3, 40-6m.

9con
TO TILE

My customers know that I have heretofore
in style, quality and prices.

The time has come when these goods car

North and West.
I do not go backwards, but continually'r

styles. I have made reductions in prices whi
in your hands a Price List that will help you

I respectfully invite you to call and exam
elsewhere. Orders by mail will receive as mi

It would make the list too large to descril
room, Parlor Saites, Dining Room, Office, St:
Dwarf Libraries, and Book Cases, manufactui
a few of the prices of goods kept by me.

No charge for drayage or packing.
- T'anking you for past favors, I rei

G. V. De0-RA.2
Oct. 31, 1877-44-1y.

'Wiliamston Female Co|lege,
WILLIAMSTON, S. C.

A UVE UP-COUNTRY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS,

Rev. S. LANDER, A. X., President,
WILL leave Branchville at 8 A. M., on Sat

urday, Feb. 2, and pass Columbia at 11
A. M., and Newberry at 2 P. M., escort-
ing pupils to Williamston, for the
Spring Session, which opens on Mon-

1day, Feb. 4, 1878.
SRATES, per Session of 20 weeks:

Board, exclusive ofWashing..$5 00
Regular Tuition........$10 00 to 20 00
Instrumental Music...........20 00

TERMS.-One-half of the Session's expenses
- must be paid in advance, the remain-

der at the middle, Apr. 12.
a'- This rule will be rigidly enforced in

every case.

LOCATION - Healthy, accessible, quiet,
peasant. Community, moral, order.
y. No grog-shop within three miles.
Chalybeate Spring in 200 yards. Pu-
pils attend three Churches in turn.

COURSE OF STUDY-Semi-Annual, on the
"ONE-STUDY" plan. Each pupil pur.
sues one leadingstudy at a time, Con-
centration of thought, increased in-
terest, success, and ejoyment result,
Belles-Lettres, Natural Science, Mathe-
mnatics, and Latin, required for gradu
ation. Studious girls complete the
Course in three years.

PREMUMS.-Every pupil who averages 7~
Sor more is entitled to a discount of I(
to 50 per cent. on next Session's regu

.1lar tuition.

PHYSICAL EXERCISE receives.systematic
eattention. Daily practice in Calisthe

nies. Regular use of Health-Lift
Morning and evening walk, &c.

& - Send for a Catalogue.
eJan. 2. 1878-37-1y.

e reenville & Columbia Railroad

tPassenger Trains run daily, Sunday excepted
connecting with the Fast Day Trains on Souti

-Carolina Rail Road up and down. On and aftel
Wednesday, November 14, 1877, the followini

-will be the Schedule:
UP.

Leave Columbia, - - - - 11.10 a if

S" Aiston, - - - - 1.10 p ii
" Newberry, - - - - 2.23 p n

- " Hodges, - - - 5.15 p u
" lBelton, - - - '-05pzI

Arrive Greenville,---- ---- .-5- p
r DOWN-

Leave Greenville, - - ,- 7.20 a xi
" Belton, - -- - 9.10 a xi
" Hodges, . . 10.47 a xi
" Newberry, .. ..- - 1.42 a xi
" Alston, - , - 3.20 pxi

Arrive Columbia, - - - 5.00 p xi

Anderson Branch and Blue Ridge Rail Road.
DowN TEA&IN.

-Leave Walhalla at, - - 5.60 a xi
" Perryville, - - 6.30 a xi
" Pendleton, .. - 7.20 a xi
" Anderson, - - 8.10 a xi

Arrive at Belton, - - 8.50 a xi

UP TBAUI.
Leave Belton at. 7,05 p is

" Anderson 7.50 pm
" Pendleton 8.45 p in
" Perryville 9.20 p xi

rArrive at WaIhalla 10.00 p mn

Laurens Branch Trains leave Clinton at 10.00
a. m. and leave Newbery at 3.00 p. m. on Tues-

dyThus.Dsan DAMEAD, Gen'l Supt.
JABEZ NoRToN, General Ticket Agent.

South Carolina Railroad Company.
CoLUMBIA, S. C., November 11, 1877.

ON and after this date the Passenger Trains
on the South Carolina Rail Road will run as
follows:
DAY PASSENGER TRAIN-sUiDAYs EXCEPTED.
Leave Columbia at - - 5.80 p m
Arrive at Charleston at - - 12.00 p m
Leave Charleston at - .- 5.00 a m
Arrive at Columbia at - - 11.00 am
NIGHT EXPES8 ACCOXMODATIO? TRAIN.

Leave Columbia at .. - - 7.15 p m
Arrive at Charleston at - - 8.00 a m
Leave Charleston at - - 9.50 pm
Arrive at Columbia at: - - 8.45 a-m
The Camden Train will connect daily with

trains from and to Charlstn.N,Gn ut
S. B. PIcKENS, General Ticket Agent.

A.K. LONG. R- L- GILLILAND.

NEW FIRM!.- NEW GOODS!
LONG & GILLILANlb

103 Main Street, COLUMBIA, S. C.

Book Binders, Stationers,
BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

All Kinds of STAPL ad FANOY STAIlONY,
I -AND-

General News Dealers.
&- Orders for Music promptly filled.

Oct. 31, 44-Gm.THE WADE HAMPTON.

and Hats,

FALL, 1877.

WILEY,
BIA, S. 0.

IIHOUSE IN 0OLUMBI!
wLOTHING IN THE CITY.
D MOST STYLISH HATS. b

AR'S RUBBER GOODS FOR SALE HERE. tj
'ER OFFERED IN THIS CITY FOR 75C. 1

ROSE, t

JSH CLOTH GLOVES,
BROADWAY SILK HAT. h

'ED STAR SHIRT,
hirt in the market.

RK, sample of goods on hand. We will take
ade in New York, by this arrangement you o

H AND VERY CHEAP. S

o inspection. y

ARD & WILEY,
MAIN STREET, COLUMBIA, S. C.

tl
ture. b

PUBLIC.
AUGUSTA. GA., AUGUST 1, 1877. e,

led the "FURNITURE" trade of the South. C

be purchased as cheap from me as in the a
C,

tise the standard of my goods, and add new '

rever possible, and spared no expense to place
to purchase goods. . d
iue my stock and prices before purchasing b
ich attention as if given in person.
)eand copy all the different prices of Bed- I
inding, Parlor and Ladies' Desks, Secretaries, V

edby me, and therefore, this list contains only

nain, yours respectfully,
6.F, Augusta, Ga. a

Drugs X Fancy .Jrticles.

DR. E. E. JACKSON,
C

OUGGIST AND CHIMIST,
COLUMBIA, S. C. ti

Removed to store two doors next to t1
Wheeler House.

A full stock of Pure'Medicines, Chemi-
cals, Perfumeries, Toilet Articles,j Garden
and Field Seeds, always in store and at
moderate prices.

Orders promptly attended to.

Apr. 11, 15-tf. -a

Iron Wbrks. ]

00OEAIEE IRON WVORIK,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

JOHN ALEXANDER, Proprietor..

Manufacturer of Steam Engines, Saw and
Grist Mills, Gin Gearing, and all kinds of
Iron Castings for Machinery and Ornamen-

ta Casting for Stords and eings, Pat-

Iron Settees and Arbor Chairs. Also, Brass
Castings of all kinds. Bells for Churche.s,

Scuara,tee aomy wo0rk First Class, and
e

The orks are in charge of HENRY
ALEXANDER, Foreman.
Sep. 26, 39-6m.

Undertaking.

C. M. HARRIS,
Cabinet Maker &Undertaker.
Has on hand and will make to order, Bed-

steads, Bureaus, Wardrobes, Safes, Sofas,

Ceabinet Wor -s, all kinds made and re-
paired on liberal terms.
Has on hand a full supply of Metalic, Ma-

hogany and Rosewood Burial Cases.
Coffins made to order at short notice, and

herse supplied.
MRI ARS

PALM -SOAP.
CRAMTON BROS'

PALM SOAP,
NEW YORK,
BECOMMENDED FOR

The Laundry, the Kitchen,
AND FOR.

General Household Purposes.
MANUFACTURED BY

CRAMPTON BROS' f
t

Corner Nonroe and .Tefferson Streets, a

NEFW YORK.
FOR SALE BY

B. J. RAMAGE & SON.
Feb. 20, 8-2m.

FIRE INSURANCE.
The undersigned has made Fire Insur-

ance a study and a professior,
The policies he issues are PoLICIES OF

INDEMNITY-the Companies represented
having never failed to pay their losses, BE-

CAUSE THEY CHARGE A PROFIT IN THEIR BUSI-

All classes of insurance written at PAYING
RATES, and none lower.
ASSETS REPRESENTED, $50,000,000.1

WM. F. NANCE, Agent.
Oct. 31, 44-tf.

TOBIAS DAWKINS, -

FAHION1BLE B ARfB ER,.
NE WBERR?Y, S3. C.

SHOP NEXT DOOR NORTH of POST OFFICE.
A clean shave, a neat cut, and polite at-

tention gu;aranteed. May 3, 18-tf.

BARNARD'S
PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY,

263 KIN6 STREET,CHARLESTON,S.C.This is one ofthelargest and finest. galle-ries in the South. New and costly imstru-ments have been obtained; also, fine pho-
tographic furniture and scenic backgrounds.-The work turned out of this Gallery cnnotbsurpassed either in finish or fihunesscopy. had thirty-four years ex- -

0/ iscellaneous.

LIRK THESE FICTS
HE TESTIMONY of the WHOLE WOELI

IOLLOWAY'S PILLE

e - Let the Suffering and diseased read th
>llowing.
A- Let all who have been given up by Doc
>rs, and spoken ofas incurable, read the follow
tg.
a- Let all who can believe facts. and ca:

aefaithin evidence, read the following.
Know all men by these presents, That, on thij
ie Twentieth day of June in the year of Ou
ord, One Thourand Eight Hundred and S;xty
x, personally came Joseph Haydock to m
nown as such, and being duly sworn depose
ifollows: That he is the sole general agent fo
ie United States and dependencies thereof fo
reparations or medicines known as Dr. Holla
ay's Pills and Ointment, and that the follow
ig certificates are verbatim copies to the best c
is knowledge and belief.

JAMES SMEITRE,
(L. s.] Notary I'blic,

14 Wall Street, New Yorl

June 1st, 1869.
DR. HOLLOWAY:-I take my pen to write yo
my great reliefand that the awful pain in m
de has left me at last-thanks to your Pill
b. Doctor, how thankfdl I am that I can g(>me sleep. I can never write it enough.
iank iou again and again, and am sure tim
on are really the friend of all sufferers. I coul
ot help writing to you, and hope you will nc
ikeit amiss. JAMES MYERS.

116 Avenue D.

This is to certify that I was discharged frox
iearmy with Chronic Diarrh(sa, and ha
en cured by Dr. Holloway's Pills.

WILSON HARVEY,
21 Pitt Street.

NEW YoRx, April 7, 1866.

The following is an interesting case of a ma:

mployed in an Iron Foundry, who, in pourin
lelted iron iito a flask that was damp and wel
ised an explosion. The melted iron w2
irown around and on him in a perfect showel
ud he was burned dreadfully. The followin

rtificate was given to me, by him, about e igl
,eeks after the accident:

New Yonx, Jan. 11, 1866.
My name is Jacob Hardy; I am an Iron Foum
er. I was badly burnt by hot iron in Novem
er last; my burns healed, but I had a runnin
>re on my leg that would not heal. 1 trie
[olloivay's Ointment and It cured me in a fe,
-eeks. This is all true and anybody can see m
tJackson's Iron Works, 2d Avenue.

- J. HARDY, 119 Goerch Street.

Extracts from Various Letters.
"I had no appetite; Holloway's Pills gave m
hearty one."
"Your Pills are marvellous."
'I send for another box, and ke'ep them in til
ouse.'-
"Dr. Holloway has cured my headache th:
raschronic."
(-I gave one ofyour Pills to my babe for cho.
ramorbus. The dear little thing got well in

"My nausea ofa morning is now cired.'
"Your box of Holloway's Ointment cured u

fnoises in the head. I rubbed some of yox
intment behind the ears, and the noise Ia
,ft. 1

"Send me two boxes, I want one for a p6c
mily."

r "I enclose a dollar, your price is 25 cents, bi
iemedicine to me is worth a dollar."
"Send me five boxes ofyour Pills."
"Let me have three boxes of your Pills by r(
irn mail, for Chills and Fever."
I have over 2)0 such Testimonials as these,
utwant ofspace compels me to conclude.

FOR CUTANEOUS DISORDERS,
Lndall eruptions of the skin, this Ointment:
iostinvaluable. It does not heal externall
lone, but penetrates with the most searchit
rectsto the very root of the evil.

EOLLOWAY'S3 PILLS
Invariably cure the following diseases:

Disorders of the Kidneys.
In all diseases affecting these organs, wheth
heysecrete too much or too little water;
rhether they be affRicted with stone or gravel,
rithaches and pains settled in the loins over t:
egions of the kidneys, these Pills should be t
:enaccording to the printed directions, and ti
)intment should be well rubbed into the Sma
ttheback at bed time. This treatment w:
rivealmost immediate relief when all oth
neanshave failed.

For Stomachs out of Order.
No medicine will so effectually improve fl
one of the stomach as these Pills; the remo
Ilacidity, occasioned either by intemiperance

mproper diet. They reach the liver and redu
tonahealthy action; they are wonderfully ef

acous in cases ofspasm -in fact they never fa
curixig all disorders of the liver and stom:rc
Iolloway's Pills are the best remedy known
.the wo.rld for the following diseases:
ague Inflammation,
asthma, Jaundice,
3ilious'Complaints, Liver Complaints,
3otces on the Skin, Lumbago,
3owelComplaints, Piles,
olic9, - Rheumatism,
Jonstipation of the 1Reteutlon of Urine,

Bowels, Sc.rofula,or King's Ev
onsuption, Sore Throat,
)ebility, Stone and Gravel,
ropsy, Secondary Symptoms
)ysentery, ITic-Doloureu.x,
rysipelas, |Tumors,

'emale Irreevularities,. IUlcers,
?evers of alf'kinds, !Vedereal Affections,
fits, Worms of all kinds,
out, 'Weakuess from any
leadache. cause, &c.
ndigestion,I
IMPORTANT CAUTION.
None are genuine un'less the signature of
IAYDOCx, as agent for the United States, su
oundseach bo'x of Pills, and Ointment.
andsome reward will be given to any one re
eringsuch information as may lead to the d
ectionof :any party - or parties counterfeiti:

he medicines or vending the same, known:
hemto be spurious.
*, Sold at the Manufactory of Professor Ho
,ow. a& Co.. New York, and by all respectab
)ruggists and Dealers in Medicine througho
hecivilized world, in boxes at 25 cents,
ents,and S1 each.

*e There is considerable saving by takit
helarger sizes.

N. B.-Directions for the guidance of patien
everydisorder are afixed to each box.

Nov. 28, 48-ly eow.

NOTICE.
rothe Traveling Public

The undersigned would respectfully. ii
>rmhis friends and the general publi<
athechas opened a BOARDING HOUS:

thecorner of' Nance and Friend Street:
ot far from the Depot. As the rooms ar

-eliappointed, the table abundantly suj
lied with well cooked food, -and the sei
anspolite and attentive, he hopes to giv
tisfaction. A. W. T. SIMMONS.

Mar. 28, 13--tf.

ILAN BOOS!
*BLAN BOOKN
ANOTHER LARGE LOT

JUST RECEIVED
AT THE

IERALD STORE
FROM FIVE CENTS 'UP.

Jan. 30, 5-tf.

TEXAS.
Are you thinking of going to Texas?
Do you want reliable information im
regard to the Lone Star State? Sub-
scribe for the FORT WORTH DEM-
OCRAT. Brick Pomeroy, in his
"Big Trip," says "it has the repu-

tation of being the most liveiy anidindustrious of all the papers in theState." Subscription price, 1 year,$2.00; six months, $1.00. Send 10cents for sample copy with Texassuppfement.
Address, DEMOCRAT,Fort Worth, Texas.
Jan. 30, 5-3m.

uW U WsA I IAEr"

Miscellaneous. 8

! LANGLEY BROS., N]
3)ANUFACTURERS OF

ladies and Gonts'UndemW,
so

e 161 KING STREET, sto

CHARLESTON, S. C. co

Fa
diu

, Your atteition is called to the following siz
r ehoice line of Ladies and Gents' Unclegar m1

ienlts at prices be,loW coletition. Our
e goolis are nue from the iest materials,
d ne-tly ;inisiedon double thread mtachine:; y
r by expert operators. All orders promptly
r executed and satisfaction guaranteed or

money refunded. .n
LADIES' PRICE LIST.

CuLMISE. Of
Plain Chemise Good* Cotton, - 0 50 1o
3rowcorded bands,goodcotton, 075 po
3 row corded or yoke band, Wainsutta
cotton. . - -- -- - 00

Tuck'.I yoke. 'Fruit' cotton, - - - 1 (I0 In
Hamburg edge and inserting, 'Fruit'cot- LSe
tol.- - - - - - - - - 15 r

Hira.ullrg e<lge anu inserting tucked Pai
front. 'FruiL' cotton, beattiful, .- 1 35

Enibroidiiy and tucks, ex. fine cotton, 2 (40
d Edge and puffs, extra fine cotton, 2 50
t NIGHT DRESSES. Of
Good coton, Yoke Tucked, - $1 00 ve'
Good cotton, tucked voke, - 1 25 un
Good cotton, tucked yoke And edging. 2 00

a Good cotton, tucked and inserting yokee.-dling,------------------fobWawsutta cotton, tucked yoke, - 2 00

DRAWERS.
Good cotton, edge and tucks. - - 0 S:
Good cotton, ruilie and tucks, .0 '5 A
GooI cotton, hem and throe tucks. - ;:0 anc

g Extra fine cotton, tucks and edge. - 1 00 Goi
LAD>IES' SKIRTS..

6 tuks ind hem. line cotton, - - 0 -5
10 tucks and hem. line cotton, - - 11 01)
Tucks and floullce, lie cotton, - - 2 25 anLondsdal(e ctabric. tucks. - - 1 00 gi
Elegant :kirts, 15 tucks, tine cotton, 1 20- din

TOILET SACQUES.
Cambric, - $1, $1.25, $1-50, $2 and $2 50

9 CORSET COVERS.
Cambrie.-with edge, - - N- Y I

.e Extra, with edge and puffs, .- -AU1IBl
Superior, edging and inserting, -. pj00pE
We maiiufacture, In addition to theabv,:

a variety of styles that space will not per- ti
mittheir insertion. Linen Gootls. Apros, Wil
ChIldren's Good: and !ifants' Robes.e T1o measure for Chemiise. s(.nd length of ''

band and around sleeve, also length. For COT

e Night Dresses, length of drs.s.ee rea

around the bust and neck. For Lames' pal
t Drawers, around the, waist and length. For

Toilet Sacques, same as Night Dresses. For I

Corset Covers, around the waist and bust.
a GENTLEMENS' PRICE LIST.
SIURTS of all Linen from $3.00 to $5.00.
SHIRTS of Wamsutta L. C., extra

e :dne Linen frontr - - - $2 50 ea.
r SHIRTS of Wamsutta L. C., fine
s Linen fronts, - - - 2 00 ea.

SHIRTS of Wamsutta L. C., good
Linen fronts, - - - - 1 75 ea.

SHIRTS ofWamsutta L. C., Linen SUit front (unlaundried), - - -1 50 ea.
PALM SHIRTS of Wamsutta Long (B
Cloth and 11ne Linen front, inish-
ed except button holes and gus-
sets bands on sleeve, - - 1 00 ea.

JEA&S DRAWERS, from 50 cents to 100 ea. E
CANTON F. DRAWERS, from 75c. to 125 ea.

To measure for Drawers, send length of
inside seam. and around the waist.
mr Directions for measuring sent on ap-

plication.. Nov. 21, 47-6m.

SAyer's Cathartic Pills,
F'oralIthepurposesofaFamlPyi; 3
Sand for crn Costiveness, audc,

9 Indigestion, Foul Stomach Breath, pm
Headache, Erysipelas .hua Al
.tism, Eruptions and Skin Diseases,
Bihiousness, Dropsy, Tumors,

>:Are the most .

r . efective and.
- -~" ~ conigenial pur- Mj

gative ever dis-
I1 covered. They
11 are mild, but
er

- effectual in
.s their opera-

~ tion, moving
the bowelsore surely and

-ewithout pain.
Although gen-

are still the most thorough and search- 62
ing catha'rtic 'medicine that can be .

emnployed: cleansing the stomach and
bowels, and.even th,e blood. In small y
doses of one pill a day, they stimulate a.
the dicgestive organs and promote vig- ed-
orous health. fonio
Avn' PILLs have been known frto

more than a quarter of a century, and Ex
have obtained a world-wide re'putation t

for their virtues. They correct dis-: p.s

eased action in the several assimila-
tive organs of the body, and are so C
composed that obstructions within Un:
their range can rarely withstand or nj

evade them. Not only do they cure the
the every-day complaints of' every-
body, but also formictable and dange'r- e
J.ous diseases that have .baffied the best wa

of human skill. While they produce moi

n-powerful effects, they are, at the same a
e- time, the safest and best physse for .regchildren. By their aperient action exa

~they gripe much less than the common
L-purgatives, and never give pam~ when A
ethe bowels are not inflamed. They ad;
reach the vital fountains of the blocod, sli

and strengthen the system by freeing st&igitfrom the elements of weakness.
ts Adapted toall ages and conditions C

inall climates, containing neither M11
calomel nor any deleterious drug, pre
thesePillS may be taken with safcty De
by anyb)ody. Their sugar-coating pre-

.serves them ever fresh .and makes Ger
them .pleasant to take ; while being so
purely vegetable, no harm can arnse iss
from their use in any cuntty

.,
a PREPA.EED LY o

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass., in
SPractical and Analytical Checmis.re

3,soLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYwHERE. are

eatt<
>Great chance to make money. If tuit

. you can't get gold you can get pro
g.reenbacks. We need a prs.on --A

e n, every town to .take subsn- for
tions for the largest, cheapest and best 11- L
lustrated family publication in the world, alli
.Any one can become a successful agent.
The most elegant works of art given free to
subscribers. The price is so low that al-
most evyboysubscribes. One agent re- P.
ports makngover $150 in a week. A lady
agent reports taking over 400 suibscribers inyten days. All who encae make money
fast. Yon can devote a?your time to the den
business, or only your spare time. You La'
need not be away from home over night. Co.
You can do it as well as others. Full a-.
ticnlars, directions and terms free. Ee '

gat and expensive Outfit free. If you I
want profitable work send us your address -

at once. It costs nothing to try the busi-:f
ness. No one who engages. fails to make
greatpay. Address "The 1'eople'sJour'nal,"
Portland, Maine. 33-ly. to

we
DR. J. W. sIMPS0N. - J. wISTAR sIMPsON. yo'

SIMPSON & SIMPSON,
day

PROPRIEToRS mo
can

.GLENN SPINGS,E an'

:Spartanbur'g County, So. Ca.

OPEN TO VISITOES ALL THEYEAR ROUND. M! C

Accessible from Union C. H., on the
Spartanburg & Union R. R., sixteen miles

South-east of the Springs, and from Spar-tanburg G. H., twelve miles North. Thereare good Livery Stables at each of these sepoints.RAE3FBAR,CTAE1ETCFoTE-Sl OFeAR.......... -B--- C. 7 -SFor
SiglDay.....-..-.---.-.--....$2' Se

ForaDWekerDa.......... 20175

ToaekeDY...... 15~For a Month per Day........... I '1 ton:

rationery and Einding. -

N- SIIONRY HOUSE
E. R. STOKES

[AS just opened, in the new and hand-
20 building immediately opposite the
nuix office, on Main street, a complete
ek of

STATIONERY,
nprising Letter, Cap and Note - Pafer, of
sizes, qualities and of every description;.
t Papers of Cap, Demy, Double-Cap, Me-
m, Royal, Super-Royal, and Imperial
Is, which will be sold in any quantity, or
nufactured into Blank Books of any size,
I ruled to any patuern, and bound in any
le, at short notice.

ENV)ELOPES
2ndless variety-all sizes, colors and quali-

BLANK BOOKS
every variety, Memorandum and Pass
3ks, Pocket Books, Invoice and Letter
)ks, Receipt Books, Note Books.
,RCILF'ECTS and DRAUGHTSIEN will
1 a complete stock of materials for their
. Drawing Paper, in sheets and rolls,

stol Boards, Posta I Paper and Boards, Oil
)er, Pencils, Water Colors, in cakes and
Les, Brushes, Crayons, Drawing Pens.
SC HOOL STATIONERY

every description; a great variety of con-
iient and useful articles for both Teachers
I Pupils.

ALSO,
'hotograh Albums, Writing Desks, Port
os, Cabras, with boxes, and a countless
iety of

FANCY ARTICLES.
dse, o most elegant stock of Gold Pens
I Pencil Cases, superbly-mounted Rubber
ids.

.INKs.. -

!lack, Bie, Violet and Caminc, Indeliblb
I Copying; Mucilage; Chess and. Back-,
unmon Men and Boards: Visitingand Wed-
g Cards, and everything usually kept in a

rst Clasi Stationery Honse,
ich the subscriber'intends this shall be..

re will still conduer his BINDERY and
ANK P.OOKMANUFACTORY and PA
R-IULING ESTABLISHMENT, which

n-een in successful operation 'for over
rty years in this State, and to which -h6
i continue to devote his own personal at.
tion. His stock will be kept up full idid
nplete, and his prices witl 'an:und always
sonable, and he hopes to have a share of
ronage.

E. R. STOKES, Main Streef,
ov. 15, 46-tf Opposite Phenix Office.

Harness and Saddles.

SN.N. PAEKER,11
C0ESSOR TO WEBB, .TONES & PA
-tween Pool's Hotel and the Post OP )

DEALER IN-

[ARNESS,
SADDLES and

LEATHEBL
Eavigbought the ENTIRE $TO
the Harness and Saddle Manufactory of
ssrs. Webb, Jon:es & Parker, I am pre-
-ed to do all kinds of work in this .line.
so will keep on. hand for sale, HARNESS,
DDLES, &e., HARNESS LEATHER,
LE-LEATHER, UPPER LEATHER; &c.,
the .best anid cheapest. REPAIRING

I all work done to order

Cash Priees and at Shortest
Notics

ESTABlSilEU 1865.

GILMORE & COG,
* Attorneys at Law,-

Successors to Chipmanu, Hosmer &1Co.
9 F. Street, Washington, D. C.

American ~and Foreign P~atents'
~atents procured in all co.u:tries. No PEES IK
VANCE. No chai;.e unless the patent is gr#nt2
No fees for making preliminary examina-,

is. No additioual fees for obtaining and'
ducting a rehearing. Spccial attention givem
Interferen~ce Cases before the Patent Ofce,.tensions before Congress. Infringement Suits
Ilifferent States, and all litigation pertainine
Inventions or Patents. SEND STat?PO
a[PULET OF SIxTY PAGEs.

United States Courts and Departments.
Iaims prosecuted in the Supreme Court of the
ited States, Court of Claims, Court of-.Cong
aloners of Alabama Claims, southern CiaImsnmission and' all sorts of wamr claims beforb-
Executive Departments.- . *

Arrears of Pay and Bounty. .

iricEBs, soL.DIEES and SATL.S of the late
,or their heirs, are in many oases entitled toaey from the Governent, of which they

e no knowledge. Write full history of se-Sand state amount of pay and bounty
uived. Enclose stamp, and a faill reply, ater
inination,-will be given you free> a I

Pensions.-.
11 oPFIcEEs, soLDIEa5s-and sA IL.ons wpands
rn ptured-or injured in the late war, however
htly can obtgin a pension,.many now.receWipensions are entit!ed toan Tncrease. Sendnp and information willebe fminished free..
United Staktes .General Land..0fice. ,j

ontested Land 'Cases;rivati'Land .Claims,sing Pre-emption and .Bomestead~Casajsecuted before the. General Land Office and>artment of the Interior.
Old Bounty Land Warats..

he-last Report of tbe Commissioners of the
ieral Land Office .shows. 2,89,600O acres
mnty Land Warrants outstanding. 'These were-
ed under acts of 1855 auid prier alcts. We pay
1 for them. Send by registered letter.. Where.
guments are imperfect we give instructiont>erfect them.
ach department of our business is. conductedSseparate bureau, under the charge-of expe..
ced lawyers and clerks.
y reason, of error or fraud many attorney
suspended from practice before the Pension
other offioea each year.;-Claimants whose>reys have been thus suspended willbe gra-

ously fairnished with aful -information em
per papers on applicationi.to ps..swe charge, no fee unless successf%l, stamps1
return postage should be sent us. ,, ,

iberal arrangements made with attorney's i'elasses of business. ----- -M
Address

*GILMORE & CO., "

).-Box 44. .' --., .:Wshinton;D.C. -K
WASHINGTON, D. C., November24,1876- a

take pleasure in expressingi my entire confi-
ce in the respusibflity and'fidelt ,of-ther. Patent and Collection House of Gilmore &r

,ofhiciy.GEORGE H.B. WHITE.
Jashier of-theNational etropol!a Bank.J'4
ecc. 13, 5')-tf. . .. -. .

171is not easily earned in these.9me46
but it can be made in three mnonthsiiby a.ny one of tiither sex,; inrfatpr
pasrt.ofthe country who is. willin

w orkc steadily at. th& eipo'ymenttW
furnish. $'S6 per week ini yg ..opi
need not be away from - onie

ht. You can give your.whIole time tO.e~ek. or only your spare moments. We
'c agents who are 'ij~2 over,$-20 per1

-All who) enrage' -tonce can -make.
nicy fast. At. the presept .tirIp.exn
not be mnade so eaily and rapidly at.-other business. Ilcitsnotingto rI
businecss. Terms and. $5. auttit .re.
Iress at once, H. ILt.LETr Cowfr~ Pd~
il, Maine Aug. 1, 31-.y

>RSE AND CATTL.E POWDERSi

n1 eure or.pret:; isessa,

aygers'Iyvss.Iieuaer

her Cincinnati"GzB"massteeras
sheing announcemaentthatCineast-

shisg nonger pure, buit aduteratd

-...A. isnolongerpurt.butadulterated' -~,.,z1


